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A New Characterization of Mobility for Distance-Bearing
Formations of Unicycle Robots
Fabio Morbidi, Estelle Bretagne

Abstract— In this paper, we present a new characterization of mobility for formations of unicycle robots defined by
distance-bearing constraints. In fact, by introducing a simple
reduction procedure which associates a prescribed formation
with a “macro-robot”, we extend the classification by type
proposed by Campion et al., to multi-agent systems. To simplify
the classification task, which only leverages the nonslip condition for a conventional centered wheel, we assume that the
robots are disposed at the vertices of a regular convex polygon.
We demonstrate the practical utility of the notion of macrorobot in a trajectory-tracking control problem for a formation
of unicycles.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Teams of cooperating robots are being increasingly deployed in the real world for complex tasks, such as object
transport [1], warehouse management [2], and inspection of
industrial infrastructures [3], to name but a few relevant
examples. However, while considerable efforts have gone
into the design of (distributed) algorithms for controlling the
geometric shape of multi-robot formations [4], [5], relatively
few works [6], [7], so far, have dealt with their structural
properties. Notably, a general and comprehensive theory
which explains how the formation constraints affect the
mobility of the resulting multi-robot system is, to the best
of our knowledge, still missing. A vast literature on distance
rigidity [8], [9] and more recently on bearing and SE(2)
rigidity [10]–[13] of robot formations has emerged, but it
has only provided a partial answer to the motion feasibility
problem. In fact, simplistic mathematical models (single or
double integrators) have been considered for the vehicles
therein, and the constraints resulting from wheel-ground
interaction have been overlooked.
The characterization of mobility of wheeled mobile robots
(WMRs) described by kinematic and dynamic models, and
their elegant classification into five types according to their
degrees of mobility and steerability, traces back to the
seminal work of Campion et al. [14] in the 90’s. The nonslip
condition, i.e. the fact that the kinematic constraints imply
that the velocity of the center of a conventional wheel is parallel to the wheel plane, plays a crucial role in [14]. Our goal
in this paper is to revisit and extend the classification by type
in [14] to formations of unicycle robots specified by relative
distance and bearing constraints. To simplify our analysis,
we decided to turn our attention to robots with conventional
centered orientable wheels disposed at the vertices of regular
convex polygons. While this might seem a serious restriction, this class of formations is extremely rich and diverse,
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since a large variety of distance-bearing constraints can be
imposed. Moreover, the members of this class fall into few
generic categories inherited from the single-vehicle case and
independent of robots’ number. We avail ourselves of a
simple reduction procedure, leading to the definition of a
“macro-robot” (or m-robot, in short): the “wheels” of the
m-robot correspond to the original vehicles in the formation,
and the geometry of its “chassis” depends on the nature
of the distance-bearing constraints imposed on the robots.
The nonslip condition can be defined for each “wheel” of the
m-robot, from which the degree of mobility and steerability,
and thus the formation type can be deduced using the tools
developed in [14]. The taxonomy proposed in this paper is
not merely of theoretical interest. In fact, it may inform
the design of more efficient formation control strategies
for multiple nonholonomic robots and shed some light on
the intrinsic limitations of the existing ones (see [15]–[18]
and the references therein). In particular, thanks to our
reduction procedure, we could easily adapt the trajectorytracking controller via dynamic feedback originally proposed
in [19] for mobile robots with multiple steering wheels, to
distance-bearing formations of unicycles.
It is finally worth pointing out here that an early attempt
towards a characterization of the mobility of leader-follower
formations of unicycles was made in [20]. However, the
analysis in [20] departs from ours, since it does not leverage
the nonslip condition for centered wheels, but the more
abstract, system-theoretic notion of internal dynamics.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Sect. II,
we briefly review the classification of WMRs by type proposed in [14]. In Sect. III, this classification is extended to
distance-bearing formations of unicycle robots. In Sect. IV,
we discuss the results of numerical simulations featuring a
multi-robot formation tracking a reference trajectory, and
in Sect. V some possible directions for future research
are outlined.
Notation: The symbol Z indicates the set of integers,
Rm×n the space of all m × n real matrices, and
⎡
⎤
cos θ − sin θ 0
cos θ 0 ⎦,
R(θ) = ⎣ sin θ
0
0
1
the elementary rotation matrix
n of an angle θ about the z-axis.
1/2
.
∀ x, y ∈ Rn , x, y =
i=1 xi yi , and x = x, x
k
f (t) ∈ C means that the vector-valued function f (t) is of
differentiability class C k . Finally, In×n and 0m×n denote
the n × n identity matrix and the m × n matrix of zeros,
respectively, and nul(A) the nullity of matrix A ∈ Rm×n ,
i.e. the dimension of the kernel of A.

yI

II. M OBILITY OF WHEELED ROBOTS
In this section we will briefly review the standard classification of WMRs by type [14], [21]. We will start by
introducing the nonslip condition for a conventional centered
wheel, and proceed to define the degree of mobility and
steerability of a robot. Let {OI ; xI , yI } be an inertial frame,
and {OR ; xR , yR } the moving frame rigidly attached to
a robot (see Fig. 1). The pose of the robot with respect
to the inertial frame, is described by the posture vector
q = [x, y, θ]T , where x and y are the coordinates of point
OR and θ describes the orientation of the moving frame with
respect to the inertial frame. The position of the center of the
wheel A is expressed in polar coordinates by the distance 
and angle α. Finally, the angle between the segment OR A
and the axle of the wheel (a.k.a. propulsion axis) is denoted
by β. For a conventional wheel, the kinematic constraints
imply that the velocity of the center of the wheel is parallel
to the wheel plane (nonslip condition) and proportional to
the wheel spinning velocity (pure rolling condition). For a
centered (passive or active) wheel, the nonslip condition at
the contact point between the wheel and the ground reads,


(1)
cos(α + β), sin(α + β),  sin β RT (θ) q̇ = 0,
where RT (θ)q̇ is used to transform the motion parameters
q̇ expressed in the inertial reference frame, into motion
parameters in the local reference frame of the robot. For
a fixed wheel, β in (1) is constant, while for a steering
wheel, β = β(t), i.e. it varies as a function of time (being
the wheel actuated or non-actuated). Let us now consider
a robot equipped with n centered wheels. It is expedient
to introduce the subscripts “f ” and “s” to identify quantities
related to fixed and steering wheels, respectively. The number
of wheels of each type are denoted by nf and ns , with
n = nf + ns . The nonslip conditions for centered fixed or
steering wheels can be rewritten in a compact form as,
C∗1 (β s ) RT (θ) q̇ = 0,
where C∗1 (βs ) = [CT1f , CT1s (β s )]T , C1f ∈ Rnf × 3 ,
C1s (βs ) ∈ Rns × 3 and βs = [β1 , β2 , . . . , βns ]T ∈ Rns is
the vector of the angles of the steering wheels of the robot.
The mobility of a robot is directly related to the rank of
C∗1 (β s ) which depends on the robot design [21]. The degree
of mobility δm of a robot is defined as:
δm =

nul(C∗1 (β s ))

= 3−

rank(C∗1 (βs )),

which is equal to the number of degrees of freedom that
can be directly manipulated from the robot’s inputs without
reorientation of the steering wheels. On the other hand, the
degree of steerability δs of a robot is defined as:
δs = rank(C1s (βs )),
which corresponds to the number of steering wheels that
can be oriented independently in order to steer the robot.
If a robot is equipped with more than δs steering wheels,
the motion of the extra ones must be coordinated in order
to guarantee the existence of the Instantaneous Center of
Rotation (ICR) at all times [22]. Finally, the degree of
maneuverability δM of a robot is defined as δM = δm + δs .
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Notation for a conventional centered wheel of a mobile robot.

For WMRs of practical interest, the indices δm and δs
must comply with a set of constraints [21]. Therefore, only
four structures are relevant in practice, corresponding to the
following four pairs:
δm
δs

2
0

2
1

1
1

1
2

(2)

Each structure is referred to as a type (δm , δs ) robot. Note
that in (2), we omitted type (3, 0) robots, since they do not
have fixed or centered steering wheels (in fact, “omnimobiles”, which have full mobility in the plane, are only equipped
with Swedish or off-centered orientable wheels).
Remark 1: Type (2, 0) robots have no steering wheels,
but either one or several fixed wheels with a common axle:
a typical example is the unicycle robot [21]. Type (2, 1)
robots have no fixed wheels and at least one steering wheel:
if there is more than one steering wheel, their orientation
must be coordinated in such a way that δs = 1. Type (1, 1)
robots have one or several fixed wheels on a single common
axle, and also one or several steering wheels, under the
condition that their centers are not located on the common
axle of the fixed wheels and that their orientation is coordinated. Car-like robots belong to this class. Finally, type
(1, 2) robots have no fixed wheels, but at least two steering
wheels: if there are more than two steering wheels, then
their orientation must be coordinated in order to satisfy
the condition δs = 2. A typical example is the two-steer
robot [23, Sect. 3.3].

III. M OBILITY OF DISTANCE - BEARING FORMATIONS
OF UNICYCLE ROBOTS

In this section, we extend the classification by type presented in Sect. II, to formations of unicycle robots defined by
relative distance and bearing constraints. A generic n-robot
formation can be encoded in terms of the weighted undirected graph Gd = (V, Ed , D) and the weighted directed
graph Gφ = (V, Eφ , Φ), whose set of vertices V =
{1, 2, . . . , n} is indexed by the robots in the team, and whose
set of edges Ed (Eφ ) contains unordered (ordered) pairs of
vertices that represent inter-robot formation specifications.
D = [dij ], Φ = [φij ] are the n × n weighted adjacency
matrices of distance and bearing constraints, respectively,
where,
®
®
dij > 0, if {i, j} ∈ Ed ,
φij > 0, if (i, j) ∈ Eφ ,
dij = 0, otherwise,
φij = 0, otherwise.
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separated by the distance d. By denoting the orientation of
the front (rear) steering m-wheel with respect to the “chassis”
of the m-robot by β1 (β2 ), and by noticing that for the
front m-wheel α1 = 0 and for the rear m-wheel α2 = π
(cf. Fig. 1), we have that:
ô
ñ
1
cos β1
sin β1
2 d sin β1
∗
C1 (β1 , β2 ) =
.
− cos β2 − sin β2 12 d sin β2
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Fig. 2. Two unicycles. (a) Formation defined by a single distance constraint,
d, and (b) corresponding m-robot after the application of the reduction
procedure. The formation in (c) is defined by a distance constraint, d, and
a bearing constraint, φ21 . The formation in (d) is defined by a distance
constraint, d, and two bearing constraints, φ12 , φ21 with φ12 = φ21 .
The symbol  indicates that a robot can freely rotate about its vertical axis.

For the sake of exposition, sacrificing generality for conceptual simplicity and insight, in the rest of this paper we
will make the following assumption:
Assumption 1: The n ≥ 2 robots are disposed at the
vertices of a regular convex polygon of side d, and the origin
OF of the reference frame {OF ; xF , yF } of the formation is
placed at the circumcenter of the polygon, with the xF -axis
pointing towards robot 1.

Note that while the last choice is arbitrary, it will allow
us to easily draw a parallel between the single-robot case
studied in Sect. II and the multi-robot case, via the notion
of “macro-robot”. We also observe that, by definition, the
formations studied in this paper are rigid [8]. In what
follows, we shall proceed in stages and analyze formations
with an increasing number of robots. We will use the terms
“m-robot” and “m-wheel” as shorthands for macro-robot and
for a macro-robot’s wheel, respectively.
A. Formation of two unicycles
Fig. 2(a) shows a formation of two unicycle robots defined
by a single distance constraint (the distance d between their
centers OR1 and OR2 ). In this case, V = {1, 2}, Ed =
{{1, 2}}, Eφ = ∅ (the empty set), and nf + ns = 0 + 2.
The mobility analysis for this formation reduces to that
of the m-robot reported in Fig. 2(b), whose m-wheels are

Therefore, (δm , δs ) = (1, 2), δM = 3, and the formation
behaves as a two-steer robot.
Fig. 2(c) reports a formation of two unicycles defined
by a distance and a bearing constraint. On par with the
previous case, V = {1, 2} and Ed = {{1, 2}}, but now
Eφ = {(2, 1)}. By applying the same formation reduction
procedure as above, we have that the front m-wheel of the
associated m-robot is steerable with an angle β1 and that
α1 = 0. On the other hand, the rear m-wheel of the m-robot
is now fixed with constant angle β2 = φ21 +π/2 and α2 = π.
This entails that (nf + ns = 1 + 1):
ô
ñ
sin φ21 − cos φ21 21 d cos φ21
∗
,
C1 (β1 ) =
1
cos β1
sin β1
2 d sin β1
and thus (δm , δs ) = (1, 1), meaning that the formation is
equivalent to a car-like robot.
Finally, Fig. 2(d) shows the case of Ed = {{1, 2}} and
Eφ = {(1, 2), (2, 1)}. The m-wheels of the corresponding
m-robot are both fixed, thus δs = 0. Note that if φ12 = φ21 ,
this formation is not of practical interest, since the only
possible motion is about the fixed ICR of the m-robot.
However, if φ12 = φ21 = 0, the m-wheels of the m-robot are
parallel and (δm , δs ) = (2, 0), i.e. the formation behaves
as a unicycle robot.
B. Formation of three unicycles
Fig. 3(a) shows a formation defined by three distance constraints: V = {1, 2, 3} and Ed = {{1, 2}, {2, 3}, {3, 1}}.
The reduction procedure described in Sect. III-A can be
applied to this formation as well. By noticing that α1 = 0,
α2 = 2π/3, α3 = −2π/3, and that
√ the circumradius of the
equilateral triangle in Fig. 3(a) is 3 d/3, we obtain:
√
⎡
⎤
3
cos β1
sin β1
3 d sin β1
√
⎢
⎥
2π
2π
3
⎥
C∗1 (β1 , β2 , β3 ) = ⎢
⎣ cos(β2 + 3 ) sin(β2 + 3 ) 3 d sin β2 ⎦.
2π
cos(β3 −2π
3 ) sin(β3 − 3 )

√

3
3

d sin β3

In order to gain some insight into the mobility properties of
the formation, let us study the determinant of C∗1 (β1 , β2 , β3 ).
By elementary trigonometry, we find that:
d
sin(−β1 + β2 + β3 ) +
det(C∗1 (β1 , β2 , β3 )) =
2

sin(β1 − β2 + β3 ) + sin(β1 + β2 − β3 ) .
Although it is not trivial to provide an exhaustive characterization of the zeros of this transcendental function of
β1 , β2 and β3 , we can easily identify the following special
configurations of the m-wheels:
1) Let β1 = β1 (t) (free), β2 = β1 ± π/3, β3 = β1 ∓ π/3.
The orientation of the three m-wheels of the m-robot
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“chassis” of the m-robot (gray in Fig. 3(b) or Fig. 3(c)).
In this degenerate configuration, the only possible
motion is a rotation about the center OF (the ICR)
of the formation.
Fig. 4 reports a formation of n ≥ 3 unicycles defined
by n distance constraints: V = {1, 2, . . . , n} and Ed =
{{1, 2}, {2, 3}, . . . , {n, 1}}. Recall that the central angle
of a regular convex polygon with n vertices is γ = 2π/n
and that the circumradius is rc = d/(2 sin(π/n)). Hence,
αi = γ(i − 1), i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , n}. By applying the reduction
procedure seen in the previous sections, we obtain:
C∗1 (β1 , . . . , βn ) =
⎡
cos β1
sin β1
rc sin β1
⎢
cos(β
+
γ)
sin(β
+
γ)
r
⎢
2
2
c sin β2
⎢
..
..
..
⎣
.
.
.
cos(βn + γ(n − 1)) sin(βn + γ(n − 1)) rc sin βn

is coupled (red and green, respectively, in Fig. 3(b)),
and the formation behaves as a three-wheel synchrodrive robot [22]. It is well-known that the kinematic
model of a synchro-drive robot is equivalent to that
of a type (1, 1) robot [21], [23, Sect. 3.3.3]. In fact,
a synchro-drive robot can only manipulate, in total,
two degrees of freedom (the orientation of the chassis
cannot be changed).
2) Let β1 = β1 (t) (free), β2 = −π/6, β3 = π/6 (cyan in
Fig. 3(c)). The m-wheels 2 and 3 are fixed and parallel
to the xF -axis, hence the formation type is (1, 1).
3) Let β1 = β1 (t) (free), β2 = π/6 and β3 = −π/6
(yellow in Fig. 3(c)). The axles of m-wheels 2 and 3
concur at the center of m-wheel 1 (the ICR), and the
only possible motion of the formation is about this
fixed point. This arrangement is called singular wheels
configuration (SWC) in [19, Def. 2].
4) Let β1 = β2 = β3 = 0. The three m-wheels
are tangent to the circle circumscribing the triangular

⎥
⎥
⎥.
⎦

The next result is instrumental in studying the rank deficiency of C∗1 (β1 , . . . , βn ) ∈ Rn×3 .
Proposition 1: The n + 1 points OR1 , OR2 , . . . , ORn , OF
obey the classic Descartes’ principle of instantaneous motion,
i.e., at each instant, their motion coincides either with a pure
translation or with a pure rotation about the ICR.
Proof: The distance between any two given points
in {OR1 , OR2 , . . . , ORn , OF } remains constant over time in
the horizontal plane defined by {OI ; xI , yI }. Hence, the
proof is the same as that traditionally used for a rigid body
in mechanics.
Lemma 1: The following condition holds true:
1 < rank(C∗1 (β1 , . . . , βn )) ≤ 3.

β3 = π/6

Fig. 3. Three unicycles. (a) Formation defined by three distance constraints;
(b), (c) Special orientations of the m-wheels of the m-robot (for the sake
of illustration, we set β1 = 0 in both cases).

⎤

(3)

Proof: Let c = [ci ] ∈ Rn with ci = cos(βi +γ(i−1)),
s = [si ] ∈ Rn with si = sin(βi + γ(i − 1)), and
t = [ti ] ∈ Rn with ti = rc sin βi , i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , n},
then rank(C∗1 (β1 , . . . , βn )) = rank([c, s, t]) ≤ 3.
Moreover, we have that rank(C∗1 (β1 , . . . , βn )) ≥ 1, since,
trivially, rank([c, s]) ≥ 1. The inequality rank([c, s]) ≤

Robot 1
d

Robot 2

rc
γ

yF
yI

OI

xF

Robot n

OF

xI
Robot i

Fig. 4. n unicycles. The formation is specified by n distance constraints.
The regular convex polygon has side d and circumradius rc .

rank([c, s, t]) gives us rank([c, s]) = 1 as a necessary condition for rank(C∗1 (β1 , . . . , βn )) = 1. Three cases correspond
to rank([c, s]) = 1:
1) c = 0 ⇔ βi + γ(i − 1) = (2h + 1)π/2, h ∈ Z, ∀ i.
But then si = ±1, ti = ± rc cos γ(i − 1), and thus
rank([s, t]) = 2. Hence, this case can be ruled out.
2) s = 0 ⇔ βi + γ(i − 1) = hπ, h ∈ Z, ∀ i. But then
ci = ±1, ti = ∓rc sin γ(i − 1), and rank([c, t]) = 2.
Therefore, this case should be excluded too.
3) s = λ c with λ ∈ R \ {0} ⇔ c = 0 and
si = λ ci , ∀ i (in fact, the sine and cosine of the
same angle cannot simultaneously be zero). Therefore,
ci = 0, si = 0 and tan(βi + γ(i − 1)) = λ,
∀ i. The angle ϑ = arctan(λ), then verifies: ϑ =
hπ/2 and βi + γ(i − 1) = ϑ + ki π, h, ki ∈ Z.
Hence, rank(C∗1 (β1 , . . . , βn )) = rank([c, t]) with ci =
cos(ϑ + ki π) = (−1)ki cos ϑ and ti = rc sin(ϑ +
ki π − γ(i − 1)) = (−1)ki rc sin(ϑ − γ(i − 1)). Then, a
necessary condition for rank(C∗1 (β1 , . . . , βn )) = 1 is
t = 0 or t = ρ c with ρ ∈ R \ {0}. t = 0 should be
ruled out, since for i = 1, t1 = (−1)k1 rc sin ϑ = 0.
Let us now suppose that t = ρ c. Then, ρ = rc tan ϑ
(i = 1) and therefore sin(ϑ − γ) = sin ϑ with
γ = 2π/n < 2π/3 (i = 2). Therefore, also this case
is not acceptable.
In conclusion, condition (3) holds true.
The following lemma provides an algebraic characterization of the full-rank case in Lemma 1.
Lemma 2: rank(C∗1 (β1 , . . . , βn )) = 3 if and only if there
exist i, j, k ∈ {1, 2, . . . , n}, i = j = k, such that:
sin βi sin(βk −βj +γ(k − j)) − sin βj sin(βk −βi +γ(k − i))
+ sin βk sin(βj − βi + γ(j − i)) = 0.

(4)
Proof: In view of [24, Prop. 2.7.7], the rank
of C∗1 (β1 , . . . , βn ) is the largest order of all nonsingular
submatrices of C∗1 (β1 , . . . , βn ) (or equivalently, the maximal
order of a non-zero minor of C∗1 (β1 , . . . , βn )). Let us
∗
consider the generic submatrix C1 (βi , βj , βk ) ∈ R3×3
composed of the ith, jth and kth row of C∗1 (β1 , . . . , βn ),
with i < j < k, for the sake of simplicity:
∗

C1 (βi , βj , βk ) =
⎡
cos(βi + γ(i − 1))
⎢
⎣ cos(βj + γ(j − 1))

sin(βi + γ(i − 1))
sin(βj + γ(j − 1))

rc sin βi

⎤

⎥
rc sin βj ⎦.

cos(βk + γ(k − 1)) sin(βk + γ(k − 1)) rc sin βk
∗

If det(C1 (βi , βj , βk )) = 0, then C∗1 (β1 , . . . , βn ) has full
rank. By using the Laplace expansion along the third column
∗
of C1 (βi , βj , βk ) and the angle addition formula for sine, we
∗
end up with det(C1 (βi , βj , βk )) = rc [sin βi sin(βk − βj +
γ(k − j)) − sin βj sin(βk − βi + γ(k − i)) + sin βk sin(βj −
βi + γ(j − i))] which yields condition (4).
In the next proposition, we use geometric arguments
to show that, actually, only two types are admissible for
nontrivial n-robot formations.
Proposition 2: Under the previous assumptions, a formation of n ≥ 3 unicycles defined by n distance constraints is
either of type (1, 1) or (1, 2).

Proof: For the sake of simplicity, let us suppose that
i < j < k (cf. Lemma 2). Let Li , i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , n}, be the
straight line passing through ORi and parallel to the axle of
the wheels of robot i. With respect to {OF ; xF , yF }, the
straight line Li , i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , n}, passes through ORi =
(rc cos(γ(i − 1)), rc sin(γ(i − 1))), and it has an angle of
incline βi + γ(i − 1). If βi + γ(i − 1) = (2h + 1)π/2, h ∈ Z,
this line can be expressed by,

y = tan (βi + γ(i − 1)) x + rc sin(γ(i − 1))

(5)
− cos(γ(i − 1)) tan(βi + γ(i − 1)) ,
where x is the independent variable. By multiplying both
sides of (5) by cos (βi + γ(i − 1)), we obtain ai x +
bi y + ci = 0 where ai = − sin (βi + γ(i − 1)), bi =
cos (βi + γ(i − 1)) and ci = −rc sin βi . If βi + γ(i − 1) =
(2h+1)π/2, h ∈ Z, line Li can be expressed by ai x+ci = 0
where ai = (−1)h = 0, bi = 0 and ci = (−1)h rc cos(γ(i −
1)). By definition, Li is always orthogonal at ORi to the
velocity vector of ORi in {OI ; xI , yI }. Moreover (ai , bi ) =
(0, 0), ∀ i. Owing to Prop. 1, the points {ORi , ORj , ORk }
obey the classic Descartes’ principle of instantaneous motion: i.e. at each instant, their motion coincides either with a
pure translation (Li , Lj and Lk are parallel) or with a pure
rotation about the ICR (Li , Lj and Lk concur at the ICR
location). According to [25, p. 41], three straight lines Li ,
Lj and Lk intersect at a point or are parallel if ïand only òif
ai bi ci
det(B(βi , βj , βk )) = 0, where B(βi , βj , βk ) = aj bj cj .
ak bk ck

Recall that if the row of a square matrix is multiplied by −1
or if any pair of its rows is interchanged, then its determinant
is multiplied by −1. Since we have three sign changes, then
∗
det(C1 (βi , βj , βk )) = − det(B(βi , βj , βk )). By virtue of
Lemma 2, C∗1 (β1 , . . . , βn ) has full rank if and only if there
exist three different integers i, j, k ∈ {1, 2, . . . , n}, such
∗
that det(C1 (βi , βj , βk )) = 0. But because of Prop. 1, this
condition does not hold true, from which, owing to (2), the
statement directly follows.
To make the link with the special configurations studied
in Sect. III-B, we list below their n-robot counterparts.
1) Let β1 = β1 (t) (free), βk = β1 + 2 γ (k − 1),
k ∈ {2, 3, . . . , n}. The orientation of the n m-wheels
is coupled and the formation behaves as an n-wheel
synchro-drive robot (cf. Case 1 in Sect. III-B).
2) Let β1 = β1 (t) (free), βk = β1 − γ (k − 1), k ∈
{2, 3, . . . , n}. As in the previous case, the orientation of the n m-wheels of the m-robot is coupled
(cf. Case 1 and 2 in Sect. III-B).
3) For n even, let β1 = β1 (t) (free), β2 = γ(n − 2)/4,
. . . , β(n/2)−1 = γ, βn/2 = γ/2, β(n/2)+1 = π,
β(n/2)+2 = π − γ/2, β(n/2)+3 = π − γ, . . . , βn = π −
γ(n − 2)/4, and for n odd, let β1 = β1 (t) (free), β2 =
γ(n − 2)/4, . . . , β(n+1)/2−2 = 5 γ/4, β(n+1)/2−1 =
3 γ/4, β(n+1)/2 = γ/4, β(n+1)/2+1 = π − γ/4,
β(n+1)/2+2 = π − 3 γ/4, . . . , βn = π − γ(n − 2)/4.
The axles of m-wheels 2, 3, . . . , n concur at the center
of m-wheel 1 (the ICR), and the formation can only
rotate about this fixed point (cf. Case 3 in Sect. III-B).
4) Let β1 = β2 = . . . = βn = 0. The m-wheels

are tangent to the circle circumscribing the polygonal
“chassis” of the m-robot. The only possible motion
is a rotation about the center OF of the formation
(cf. Case 4 in Sect. III-B).
Remark 2 (Reconfigurable formations): With reference
to Fig. 1, if the polar coordinates (, α) used to express the
position of the center A of the wheel with respect to OR
are time-varying, condition (1) becomes:


cos(α + β), sin(α + β),  sin β RT (θ) q̇ +
(6)


cos β,  sin β τ̇ = 0,
where τ = [, α]T . Eq. (6) can be obtained by plugging the
coordinates of point A, (xA , yA ) = (x +  cos(θ+ α), yA =
y +  sin(θ + α)), into the nonslip condition ẏA cos(θ + α +
β + π/2) − ẋA sin(θ + α + β + π/2) = 0. The generalized
nonslip condition (6) can be used to study the mobility of
reconfigurable formations, i.e. formations whose shape can
vary over time. While formations able to contract/expand are
relevant in the applications, the extension of our taxonomy
to these structures goes beyond the scope of this paper, and
it is reserved as future work.

IV. T RAJECTORY- TRACKING CONTROL OF
A FORMATION OF UNICYCLES

In this section, we adapt the trajectory-tracking control law
via dynamic feedback originally introduced in [19, Sect. III]
for mobile robots equipped with multiple steering wheels, to
distance-bearing formations of unicycles. This task is made
easy by the proposed notion of macro-robot. Note that we are
not interested here in a stabilization problem, i.e. we assume
that the unicycles satisfy the formation constraints initially,
and such constraints should be respected at all times.
Following [19], let us describe the position of the ICR of
the formation using the polar coordinates (1/σ, ζ) expressed
in the frame centered at m-wheel 1 (whose axes are parallel
to the longitudinal and lateral axes of the “chassis” of the
m-robot, respectively). In particular, 1/σ is the (signed)
instantaneous radius of curvature of the m-robot viewed from
the frame of m-wheel 1 and ζ is the angle between the
x-axis of the reference frame of m-wheel 1 and its axle
r = [cos ζ, sin ζ]T , namely,
⎧
if the ICR is at infinity,
⎨ 0,
σ =
sgn(r, w1,ICR )
⎩
, otherwise,
w1,ICR 
where w1,ICR is the vector from the center of m-wheel 1
to the ICR, and sgn(·) denotes the sign function (see
Fig. 4 in [19]). Let us introduce the state vector x =
[x, y, θ, ζ, σ]T and the input vector u = [η1 , η2 , η3 ]T ,
where [x, y, θ]T now denotes the pose of the frame of
m-wheel 1 with respect to {OI ; xI , yI }, η1 is the linear
velocity of m-wheel 1, η2 = ζ̇ and η3 = σ̇. We can then
write the following state-space model for the m-robot:
⎡
⎤
sin(θ + ζ)
0 0
⎢ − cos(θ + ζ) 0 0 ⎥
⎢
⎥
σ
0 0⎥
ẋ = ⎢
(7)
⎢
⎥u .
⎣
0
1 0⎦
0
0 1

Note that this model is completely independent of the number
of m-wheels and of their disposition in the “chassis” of
the m-robot. As shown in [19, Th. 1], system (7) can be
fully dynamically linearized if SWCs (system’s intrinsic
singularities) and rest configurations (singularities of the linearizing control law) are not met. A candidate output vector
which provides such a linearization is ϕ = [x, y, θ/σF ]T
where σF  min{σ2 , σ3 , . . . , σn }, being (1/σj , ζj ), j ∈
{2, 3, . . . , n}, the polar coordinates of m-wheel j expressed
in the frame of m-wheel 1. Note that σF > 0 is a characteristic constant of the formation considered. Using the dynamic
extension algorithm, the input η1 can be delayed. This leads
to the following extended model for the m-robot (cf. eq. (7)),
⎡
⎤
η1 sin(θ + ζ)
⎢ −η cos(θ + ζ) ⎥ ñ 03×3 ô
⎢ 1
⎥
ue ,
(8)
ẋe = ⎢
⎥+
⎣
⎦
σ η1 /σF
I3×3
03×1
where xe = [x, y, θ/σF , ζ, σ, η1 ]T and ue = [η2 , η3 , η4 ]T
are the extended state and input vectors, respectively.
Let now ϕref (t) = [xref (t), yref (t), θref (t)/σF ]T ∈ C 2 be the
reference trajectory that the output vector ϕ(t) should follow,
and let H1 , H2 ∈ R3×3 be two diagonal positive-definite
gain matrices. Then, as long as η1 = 0 (i.e. with the proviso that singular rest configurations are avoided), trajectory
tracking for system (8) is achieved via:
⎤
⎡ 2
σ η1 cos(θ + ζ) 

⎥
⎢
(9)
ue = Δ−1 (xe ) ua − ⎣ σ η12 sin(θ + ζ) ⎦ ,
0
⎤
⎡
0
sin(θ + ζ)
η1 cos(θ + ζ)
⎥
⎢
0
− cos(θ + ζ)⎦,
Δ(xe ) = ⎣ η1 sin(θ + ζ)
0

η1 /σF

σ/σF

and the auxiliary control input ua is designed as,
ua = −H1 (ϕ − ϕref ) − H2 (ϕ̇ − ϕ̇ref ) + ϕ̈ref .
Note that the control law (9) is invariant to the number of
robots in the formation, and given σ2 , σ3 , . . . , σn , no communication exchange between the robots is needed at runtime
(in this sense, it can thus be regarded as decentralized).
Case study: hexagonal formation of unicycles
We evaluated the effectiveness of the trajectory tracking control law (9) on a type (1, 1) formation of six
unicycles disposed at the vertices of a regular hexagon
of side d = 3 m. Since n = 6, then γ = π/3 and
[σ2 , σ3 , σ4 , σ5 , σ6 ]T =
rc = d√ = 3 m. Moreover,
√
[1/d, 1/( 3 d), 1/(2d), 1/( 3 d), 1/d]T and thus σF =
1/(2d) = 1/6 m−1 . We chose the initial condition
xe (0) = [0, 36, 0, 0, 1/2, 1]T and selected the following
proportional and derivative diagonal gain matrices: H1 =
diag(16, 6, 2) and H2 = diag(14, 8, 4). Finally, we defined
the following elliptical reference trajectory for ϕ(t),

π T
, t ∈ [0, 15] s,
ϕref (t) = μM cos(t), μm sin(t),
4 σF
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Fig. 5. (a) Trajectory of robot 1 of the hexagonal formation of unicycles (blue, actual; red, reference): to provide a time reference to the reader, the type
(1, 1) formation is depicted every second; (b) Time evolution of the trajectory-tracking error ϕ(t) − ϕref (t); (c) Time history of η1 (t) and ue (t).

where μM = 28 m, μm = 14 m are the lengths of the
semi-major and semi-minor axes of the ellipse, respectively.
Note that ϕref (0) = [28, 0, 3π/2]T (see the green star
in Fig. 5(a)). Fig. 5(a) reports the trajectory of robot 1
(i.e. m-wheel 1) of the formation, Fig. 5(b) the time evolution of the trajectory-tracking error ϕ(t) − ϕref (t), and
Fig. 5(c) the time history of η1 (t) and ue (t). Note that
η1 (t) ≥ 1, ∀ t ∈ [0, 15] s, hence no singular rest configuration is crossed by the formation. A video illustrating the
simulation results is available at the address reported below1 .
V. C ONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have studied the mobility of distancebearing formations of unicycle robots and introduced a
new classification, corresponding to two indices (δm , δs ),
inspired by the taxonomy in [14].
This work is ongoing and we plan to extend our analysis in
several directions. More general formations lacking dihedral
symmetry and other inter-robot constraints (e.g. relative
positions and heading angles) will be investigated. More
involved wheel’s and robot’s models will be studied as well:
in this respect, conventional off-centered orientable wheels
and car-like robots, seem the most natural candidates. Finally,
we would like to establish a link between the type of a
formation and the (rigidity) properties of the weighted graph
which defines the constraints between the robots.
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